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Palmetto College rollout set to accelerate
$5 million in state funds to bring more
degree programs online in coming years
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Flush with $5 million in new state funds ,
Palmetto College is ramping up its rollout, with
new degree programs and more advisers coming
next year.
O ver t he su m mer, t he st ate leg islat u re
approved $2.8 million in recurring funds and
a one-time infusion of $2.2 million for USC’s
online degree program for students who have
already completed 60 credit hours.

According to Provost Michael Amiridis, that
will allow the university to get more programs
online faster.
Bet ween f ive and seven degree programs
will be rolled out next fall, Amiridis said, and
Palmetto College will be able to add more
programs each year after.
Previously, the universit y expected to add
just one new degree program each year after its
start.
“We can accelerate,” Amiridis said. “Instead
of doing this one degree at a time — because
that’s pretty much all we could afford on our
own — we can get things moving much faster.”
In April, Amiridis said his office planned to
try out two Palmetto Programs degrees — in

liberal arts and organizational leadership — and
had gotten five more pitches , for degrees in
criminal justice, conversion nursing, human
services, business and “some type of education
degree.”
The new money will also let the program
grow its student services and hire more advisers.
Those advisers will work at USC’s regional
campuses and will be available to meet with
students in person about issues with classes,
schedules or technology.
“Quite frankly, that’s what differentiates us,”
A miridis said. “No matter where you are in
South Carolina, you’re roughly an hour, an hour
PALMETTO ● A2

Federal grant to fund
inﬂammation center
$10.1 million NIH award marks largest
USC has received from agency
Sydney Patterson

SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Nat ional I nst it ute of Healt h ( N I H )
has awarded USC a $10.1 million grant to
establish the Center for Dietary Supplements
and Inflammation.
That’s the largest single grant
the university has received from
the agency, which funds USC’s
research with about $30 million
in grants each year, said Prakash
Nagarkatti, USC’s vice president
for research.
The new center will continue
previous research on the effects
of chronic inf lammat ion and
PRAKASH
how to prevent it. Inflammation
NAGARKATTI is an extremely important tool
for the body to fight infections,
but it can get out of cont rol,
too, and cause a range of health
problems — from allergies to
mult iple sclerosis . Emerg ing
re sea rch ha s beg u n to show
that those problems can include
diabetes, Alzheimer’s and cancer,
as well.
T he new center w i l l work
to
adva nce t hat re sea rch by
MITZI
focusing on learning more about
NAGARKATTI the inf lammation process and
how to prevent the wide range
of diseases caused by it and on developing new
medications to control chronic infl ammation,
Nagarkatti said.
Nagarkatti will also serve as a co-director
GRANT ● A6
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The math library, which was housed in LeConte College, is moving to the Thomas Cooper Library in the coming weeks.

Math library leaving LeConte College
Nearly 20,000 volumes
headed to Thomas Cooper
Julianne Lewis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It’ll only take a few hours to
move USC’s math library out
of LeConte College — and

that day is coming soon.
The library’s nearly 20,000
volumes will soon be moved
to the fourth floor of Thomas
Cooper library.
“The depart ment is
d isappoi nted,” sa id A nton
Schep, chair ma n of t he
Mathematics Department.

Upkeep of the library costs
between $50,000 and $75,000
per year, Dean of Libraries
Thomas McNally said. A nd
that’s too much, McNally said,
as the library received only a
few thousand visitors per year
and was only open during the
LIBRARY ● A2

Man wanted
for indecent
exposure
Student reports Bull
Street incident Friday
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Check out The Mix’s review of this weekend’s Famously Hot Music Festival • A8
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73°
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84°

72°

Police announced Friday evening
they are looking for a man they say
exposed himself to a student on
campus early that morning.
A Crime Alert posted at about
7:30 p.m. Friday said t he man,
described as an over weight and
“possibly Hispanic” man with dark
hair, showed a female student his
genitals and was masturbating at
about 12:30 a.m. Friday on the 700
block of Bull Street.
That block is in t he heart of
c a mpu s , ne a r t he Bu l l St r e e t
EXPOSURE ● A6

‘Expendables 2’

Social media world

A new role

Stallone, Li, Norris,
Willis, Statham and
Schwartzeneger
pack a predictable
punch in the second
installment.
See page A8

Viewpoints Editor
Alice Chang laments
the growing trend of
passively observing
current events rather
than participating.
See page A7

Senior free safety
D.J. Swearinger relishes his new position
as a senior leader
on the Gamecocks
defense.
See page B1
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Persons of interest
identified in Wheat
Street assault
Police: 3 men may be
connected with attack
Thad Moore

$5 million — Amount of money
approved by the state for Palmetto
College over the summer
5-7 — Number of degree programs
planned for next fall

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Police have identified three persons
of interest they think may be connected
to last week’s assault near Five Points.
At about 2:15 a.m. on Aug. 19, a
23-year-old man and his girlfriend were
walk ing up W heat Street from Five
Points when three white men yelled for
his attention, according to an incident
report.
T he v ic t i m t u r ne d a r ou nd a nd
reached out to shake one of the men’s
hand. That man grabbed his arm, took
him to the ground and began punching
him in the face, the report said.
The victim’s girlfriend jumped on
the suspect’s back, and he threw her
off, according to the report. The other
two men stood by and watched, she told
police.
Police an nou nced Thursday t hey
were lo ok i ng for t h ree men t he y
spotted in Five Points sur veillance
video. They appeared to be following
t he couple in t he v ideo, Colu mbia
police spokeswoman Jennifer Timmons
said.
“We can’t say 100 percent that these
are the people who did it,” Timmons
said.
The suspect is thought to be between
20 and 25 years old, with a shaved head,
according to the report . He was last
seen in a white T-shirt and blue jeans,
the report said.
The v ict im was taken to t he
emergency room at Palmetto Baptist
Hospital , where he was t reated for
bruising and swelling on his left eye and
later released, according to a release.
Police are offering up to a $1,000
reward for t ips subm it ted on
Crimestoppers that help track down
the suspect, according to the release.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

1 — Number of programs slated to
start on a pilot scale next month
PALMETTO ● Cont. from A1
and a half drive from a
regional campus, so if
push comes to shove,
you can drive there and
see a person.”
How the accelerated
rollout will affect some
aspects of the Palmetto
Col lege prog ra m is
n o t y e t c l e a r. A n
updated projection of
its fi nances hasn’t been
completed, according
to Ed Walton, USC’s
chief financial officer,
bec au se en rol l ment
e s t i m at e s a r e n’t y e t
available.
Before the university
got t he $5 m i l l ion
i n st ate f u nds, t he
u n i v e r s it y e x p e c t e d

t hat class sizes would
g row yearly by 50 to
100 students, taking 22
credit hours each and
paying $367 per hour.
W hether those
estimates will change
u nder a new set of
projections is unclear.
How muc h re venue s
a nd ex penses for t he
program will increase
at the accelerated rate
isn’t yet clear either.
The program,
which will absorb the
u n iversit y’s reg ional,
t w o -y e a r c a m p u s e s ,
also awaits the
a n nou ncement of it s
chancellor.
Earlier t his mont h,
A m iridis said t hat
a s e a r c h c o m m it t e e

LIBRARY ● Continued from A1
day, while the Thomas Cooper
Librar y receives more and is
open 24 hours a day.
US C i s i n t he p r o c e s s of
contacting professional library
movers, McNally said. Once
they start, the process will be
fi nished in short order.
“ We ’r e s i m p l y t a k i n g
collect ions and mak ing t hem
more available to more people
more hours of the day,” McNally
said.
Fo r m o s t u n d e r g r a d u a t e
students and faculty from other
depa r t ment s , t he move w i l l

45 — Number of students enrolled in
this year’s class
About 120 — Number of students
who applied
60 — Number of students who were
accepted

for t he p o sit ion h ad
been formed and that
t he com m it tee had
put toget her a job
description.
The committee plans
to conduct a nationwide
search, A miridis
sa id, but he g ave no
estimated timeline for
the search.
I n t he mea nt i me,
the program will start
in earnest next month
when its first group of
students starts class.
Those st udent s are
e n r o l le d i n B a c k t o
Ca rol i na, a n adu lt
education program that
a l low s s t udent s who
once d ropped out to
come back and f inish
their degrees.

not make much of a difference,
according to Schep. He said it
will make things more difficult
for math graduate students and
facult y, because t hey rely on
easy access to old journals.
“ W hat we v iew a s t r ue i n
mathematics does not change
much with time,” Schep said.
“Ou r research depends on
having access to old writings.”
But, he added, much of t he
information is moving online
anyway. Students and faculty are
making use of electronic access
to journals and databases like
Mat hSci Net w it h i ncreasi ng

Of the approximately
120 st udent s who
appl ied for t he fa l l
s e me s t e r, 6 0 we r e
ad m it ted, A m i r id is
said. Of them, 45 have
registered for the fall.
They will study in a
liberal arts curriculum,
giving administrators a
chance to find and fix
issues.
“We’re only starting
w it h o ne de g r e e , s o
that will help us get the
bugs worked out of the
system,” Amiridis said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

frequency, Schep said.
There is also a ser vice that
w i l l h a nd - d e l i v e r b o ok s t o
mathematics faculty, or scan the
article and send it electronically.
W hat will go in the
unoccupied room on the third
floor of LeConte is not yet clear,
Schep said, but it will most likely
be house offices or, possibly, a
new seminar room.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

The Daily Gamecock is
recruiting for a position
in our organization,
Assistant Training and
Recruitment Director,
for Fall 2012.

Do you enjoy constantly meeting
and working with new people

Do you want to work in an
exciting, fast-paced environment

Well, here’s your chance. The awardwinning Daily Gamecock, rated 14th
best collegiate paper in the nation by
the Princeton Review, is looking for help
to assist with directing our new training
program starting Fall 2012.

No prior training or journalism experience
is required. However, this will be a senior
position within The Daily Gamecock
organization. This is an incredible
opportunity for anyone looking for
dynamic professional development while
still in college and wanting to be part of a
creative and cutting-edge team.

Do you want to make an impact
on your university before jumping
into the job market
Applicants should email a resume with contact information to
editor@dailygamecock.com. We’re accepting applications now!
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USC to offer self-defense classes this fall
Workshops to prepare,
empower women
Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Wit h a series of women’s selfdefense workshops it’s offering this
semester, USC hopes to help students,
facult y and staff be prepared, feel
empowered and fi nd a voice.
T he cla s se s , co - sp on sored by
the Division of Law Enforcement
a nd Sa fet y a nd St udent Hea lt h
Services Sexual Assault and Violence
Intervention and Prevention (SAVIP),
were fi rst offered last year and will be
offered to women four times this
fall. Spring dates have not yet been
announced.
L t . Te e n a G o o d i n g , o f L a w
Enforcement and Safety’s operations
bureau , one of the instructors, said
each four-hour class teaches women
physical defense tech n iques a nd
distract ion met hods. The classes
also offer strategies for “fi nding your
voice” in uncomfortable situations
and being an accountable bystander,
she said.
“A lot of females have this vision
t hat people a re goi ng to help
t hem if somet hing happens, and,
unfortunately, that’s not the case,”
Gooding said. “Women need to know

how to protect themselves and be OK
with that and fi nd their voice.”
M i c h e l le E i c h e lb e r g e r, t h e
coordinator of t he interpersonal
v iolence program, took t he class
herself last year and said she felt
empowered by what she learned.
“You leave (the class) feeling like,
if something happens to me, I have
multiple choices of things that could
possibly help me, or at least get me
away (to) where I can f ind help,”
Eichelberger said.
Third-year criminal justice student
Julie Moran took the class last year
and said she feels more aware of her
surroundings and safer when she’s
out by herself.
“The defense tactics were great,
but what I really took away from
this class was how to avoid getting
in situations where I would have to
use those techniques,” Moran said. “I
found that the most helpful part was
learning about other women’s past
experiences. It helped in learning
who was most likely to attack you
or what you could do if you found
yourself in the same position or even
how to prevent a situation like this
from happening.”
St at ist ics f rom SAV I P showed
there were 68 reported instances of
harassment, stalking, sexual assault
and relationship violence on campus

or in public areas near campus in
2010.
Eichelberger said freshmen and
sophomores are at the highest risk
for interpersonal violence, and the
majority of crimes reported to SAVIP
involve alcohol use.
It’s also more common for victims
to be at t acked by someone t hey
know, Eichelberger said.
“ Ty pic a l ly, g row i ng up, you r
parents train you to be afraid of the
stranger,” Gooding said. “They never
really t rain you to be concerned
about somebody you know.”
The work shop is ha nds-on,
a nd pa r t ic ipa nt s w i l l receive
demonstrations and practice defense
techniques with partners.
But Gooding warned that while
they should expect the class to be
helpful, participants shouldn’t expect
the class to be too easy, either.
“It’s a tough class,” Gooding said.
“Don’t come and think that you’re

not goi ng to be u ncomfor t able,
because you may be uncomfortable.
“But this world is uncomfortable
... I’d rather you be uncomfortable in
a safe environment and know how to
get out of it than be uncomfortable
out there and [have] no one around
to help you.”
C l a s s e s a r e l i m it e d t o 15
participants and will be held in the
St rom T hu r mond Wel l ness a nd
Fitness Center Sept. 14, Oct. 5, Oct.
26 and Nov. 30.
To sign up for one of this semester’s
four self-defense classes, fill out a
registration form, found on SAVIP’s
website.
That for m can be accessed at:
ht t p: //w w w.sa.sc.edu /sh s /sav ip/
sd-form/.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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STUDENT BANKING

THAT FITS YOUR STYLE.

s FREE ATM ACCESS.
At thousands of TD ATMs from Maine to Florida.
s YOUR WALLET’S BEST FRIEND.
Use your TD Bank Debit Card with conﬁdence, everywhere
Visa® debit is accepted.
s MAKE EVERY PENNY COUNT, AND COUNT THEM FOR FREE.
FREE Customer coin counting.
s TD STUDENT CHECKING.SM
No minimum balance and no monthly fee. Plus...
- No monthly maintenance fee for a TD Convenience
Savings account when linked to your TD Student
Checking account.
- Automatic sweep to your savings account helps you
save more and earn interest.
- Transfer fee waived for overdraft protection.

For more information, call 1-888-751-9000, connect to
www.tdbank.com or visit your nearest TD Bank.

803-777-8248
sa.sc.edu/shs/savip
office hours M–F 8 am–5 pm
Afterhours/weekends/emergencies dial 911
TD Bank N.A. | TD Student Checking for full-time students up to the age of 24. If you are under the age of 18, you must open a joint checking
account with a parent or legal guardian as a secondary owner. Proof of active student status – Student ID, a bill or receipt of payment to/from the institution
attending as proof of status. Student beneﬁts expire after ﬁve years. ©2012 Visa U.S.A. Inc.
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EXPOSURE ● Continued from A1
Garage, Russell House and a number of femaleonly residence halls, including Patterson Hall,
South Tower and the Women’s Quad.
He was in a dark blue Chevrolet Trailblazer,
parked at a meter along the street, the alert said.
He was last seen wearing a T-shirt.
Other information about the suspect, including
his age and height, were unknown.
The police report about the incident had not
been released by press time Sunday, but Capt. Eric
Grabski, a spokesman for the Division of Law
Enforcement and Safety, said it was expected to be
ready by Monday.
The incident follows a string of indecent exposure
cases in Columbia’s Shandon neighborhood in
December 2011 and January 2012 and another
earlier this month near Owens Field.
It is unclear if this case is connected with the
earlier ones, Grabski said, but police will likely
consider such a link as the investigation continues.
“I’m sure that’s something we’ll be looking at,”
Grabksi said.
Police are accepting tips via Crimestoppers.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

GRANT ● Cont. from A1

TO REPORT TIPS
TO SEND IN A TIP ANONYMOUSLY:
CALL 1-888-CRIME-SC
(888-274-6372).

VISIT MIDLANDSCRIMESTOPPERS.COM.
TEXT

CRIMES (274637)
AND BEGIN YOUR MESSAGES WITH

“TIPSC”
Police are asking anyone who has information
about the indecent exposure Friday to submit
tips to Crimestoppers.
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“This center award
h a s h ad a d r a m at ic
ef fect on en ha ncing
worldwide visibility of
inflammation research
b ei n g c o ndu c t e d at
USC,” he said, citing
coverage by media like
PBS , M SN BC a nd
The Boston Herald.
The success of the
2007 center was one of
the reasons USC was
chosen for t h is one,
Pr a k a sh Nag a rk at t i
said.
“ We won b ec au se
we had set t he stage
through our previous
successful $6 million
grant and high-quality
research,” he said.
The grant will have
a n i mp ac t on mor e
t han just research
at USC, Prakash
Nagarkatti said,
including on the state’s
job market.
“USC will be
recognized as
a national and
i nter nat iona l leader
in inf lammation
r e s e a r c h ,” h e s a i d .
“ I n 2010 , t he t ot a l
sa les of t he globa l
pharmaceutical market
were estimated at $600
billion and are believed
to expand to over $975
billion by 2013.
“Thus, research on
inf lammation leading
to dr ug discover y at
USC is ex pec ted to
have major economic
impact on our state.”
The grant w ill
a l s o help u n i f y t he
universit y’s research
a nd help t he center
compete for more
g ra nt s, as wel l as
provide training and
jobs for st udent s i n
biomedical research,
Pr a k a sh Nag a rk at t i
said.

for the center with his
wife, Mitzi Nagarkatti,
the chairwoman
of t he depa r t ment
of pat holog y,
m icrobiolog y a nd
i m mu nolog y at t he
School of Medicine.
The center’s main
office will be housed
in t he School of
Medicine, but it will
integ rate facult y
f r o m s i x o f U S C ’s
c ol le g e s , i n c lu d i n g
the A rnold School of
Public Health and the
College of Nursing.
A total of 16 junior
faculty members from
t ho s e c ol le g e s w i l l
be trained under the
grant, which, Prakash
Nagarkatti said, will
be split over five years.
Prakash Nagarkatti
sa id he hopes t he
diversit y of t he new
facult y members
w i l l a l low for more
interdisciplinar y
research and,
ultimately, lead it to be
more successful.
I n 2 0 0 7, U S C
received a similar grant
of $6 million from the
N I H t o e s t abl i s h a
center for botanicals
and inflammation that
focused on how plant
materials are used to
t reat i nf la m mat ion,
Pr a k a sh Nag a rk at t i
said.
Since t hen, t he
center has published
more than 50 scientific
papers on the subject.

got prescriptions?
it’s time to transfer them!

order reﬁlls online
get a text when they’re ready
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space
803.777.4890

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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WELCOME BACK TO USC
Part of Sophomore September

Stop by Greene Street in front of Russell House
Tuesday, August 28th from 11AM to 3PM
as we kick off SOPHOMORE SEPTEMBER!
Enjoy FREE FOOD, a Surf Machine,
Bungee Run, fun music, and MUCH
MORE as we celebrate your return to
USC! The carnival is open to ALL USC
students!
SOPHOMORES: Pick up a
Passport at the Carnival for a
chance to win fantastic
prizes!
Student Engagement at the
University of South Carolina

@OSE_USC

Brought to you by the Office of Student Engagement
www.sc.edu/studentengagement
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Palmetto College funding
an investment in future
A $5 million infusion of funding for the
USC Palmetto College has recently been
approved by the state, breathing life into one
of Provost Michael Amiridis’ top initiatives,
an online college degree program. With the
approval of this funding, USC now prepares
to launch its first courses this fall, helping
bring A miridis’
“For any
a nd Pre sident
program in
Pa s t i d e s ’ g o a l
of providing an
which education
accessible college
is concerned,
educat ion to
even more South
quality is just
Carolinians into
as important as
fruition — a goal
quantity ... We
we fully support.
The money
thank the state for
will go towards
recognizing this.” providing five to
seven new degrees
to Palmetto College students as well as advisers
for the students and a technology staff. With
these advisers, students will be able to seek
help when needed, making the college a more
personal experience for students, despite the
fact that classes are online.
Of course, for any program in which
education is concerned, quality is just as
important as quantity. While we need a greater
number of accessible educational institutions,
even if it means they’re in the form of online
schools, the quality of such institutions is of
the utmost importance. We thank the state
for recognizing this, especially in a place like
South Carolina where education, in general,
severely lags behind the rest of the country.
We do still have our reservations — we’re
still nervous that the university giving out
easy online degrees has the potential to dilute
the quality of our USC diplomas. But we
tentatively trust Amiridis will take care to
ensure Palmetto College is a more legitimate
and challenging institution than other, more
run-of-the-mill programs. One way or the
other, we look forward to monitoring the
initiative’s progress.
For now, we’re just grateful USC and the
state are collaborating to develop something
that has real potential to benefit education in
South Carolina in the long run.

Letter: Same-sex marriage not a right
Amendment One defined
by human-made law
Carl Brzorad’s column, “North
Carolina voters show ignorance
at polls” in Wednesday’s Daily
Gamecock was disappointing to
read. The timing of the topic is odd
(the North Carolina vote occurred
a few months ago) especially as
there is not a shortage of current
events of monumental importance
which could be discussed.
The biggest problem with the
column is that the columnist missed
the entire point of A mendment
O ne. T he colu m n i st decla red
t he ma r r iage ba n a s “hatef u l”
and based on “bigoted morality”
from “outdated” biblical passages.
In multiple instances, same-sex
marriage was said to be a “right.”
However, what the columnist failed
to recognize is the fact that the law
denied no “rights” to anyone, and
that all “rights” have remained the
same.
Before A mendment One, t he
only indiv iduals in t he state of
Nor t h Ca rol i na t hat cou ld be
married were two individuals of
t he opposite gender who were
of legal age, regardless of sexual
orientation. In other words, one
man (heterosexual, homosexual,
bisexual, etc.) could not marry five
women, and a woman could not
marry a dog. The law prohibits two
heterosexual males from marrying
each other and also prohibits fi ve
heterosexual women from entering
into a marriage together.
T hat bei ng sa id, sa me-sex
marriage is not a current right, nor
has it ever been a right. Marriage

throughout the existence of history
has been bet ween a man and a
woman; it is the primary pillar of a
strong society. To allow individuals
of the same gender to enter into
leg a l mat r i mon ia l st at u s is to
entirely redefi ne what marriage is.
The columnist’s argument that
Nor t h Ca rol i n a is a sout her n
holdout of conser vat ive values
is also contradicted by his own
statement that it is the 31st state
to amend its constitution to defi ne
marriage as being between a man
and a woman. The South consists
t r u l y of ele ve n s t at e s , m ay b e
thirteen or fourteen if one wants to
be picky. Interestingly, California,
Oregon and Minnesota (all leftleaning states to say the least) have
all passed amendments defining
marriage as being between a man
and a woman. These laws have
passed with a majority vote in each
of those states.
The overarching problem is not
that of an outdated Bible, but a
humanistic ideology purported by
teachers and leaders that changes
with the whims of society. Today’s
society says two men can constitute
a marriage. In ten years, why not
a ma n a nd t h ree women (as i n
Islamic nations)? In twenty years,
why not a woman and a dolphin (as
in Israel a few years ago)? I believe
in objective truth and right and
wrong, and apparently so do the
majority of people in 31 states in
America.
— Stevan Novakovic, fourth-year
international business student

Starting this semester, Student
Life decided to scrap the weekby-week, loyalt y point-based
ticketing system of TicketReturn
for the seasonal ticketing system,
Ticketmaster.
W hen it comes to st udent
football tickets, not everyone is
going to get the ticket that they
want. The job of USC is to control
d iscontent w it h
the best possible
system that awards
tickets in a fair way.
W it h t he old
system, if you got
an upper deck
ticket or none at
Stephen
Barry
all, you were not
Third-year
do omed to t h at
broadcast
fate for the entire
journalism
season. You could
student
try again the next
week. For the new
system, the opposite is true. Not
to mention no one has any real
experience with the new system.
Apparently, there is a way to drop
tickets or request lower deck, but
nobody knows how to do any of
these things.
I am a junior who has not
missed a single home game in two
seasons, and believed myself to
be secure in the way of football
tickets because of my stockpile
of loyalt y points. However, I
learned that I was not the only
other upperclassmen who found
himself in the upper deck for
the noon home opener against
East Carolina, and that there are
freshman guaranteed lower deck
seats for the season.
Student Life needs to get a
handle on the situation in the
coming years. More information
should be provided to the student
bod y i n order to m a ke t he
transition smoother. Right now,
the only thing that students have
received from the new system
is an email in their junk folder
giving them either good, bad,
or ugly news of where they’ll be
sitting this season.

Social media increase exposure, dilute voice
Information overload desensitizes people,
turns global issues into spectator sport
Social media have played a huge role in the
recent events around the world, from perpetuating
awareness of the Arab Spring to fueling the recent
Occupy movement . However, while those in
Egypt and New York have been protesting on
steps and toppling statues, many of the rest of us
have been sitting in front of our computers and
watching the action as spectators on the sideline.
Social media and the Internet , though they
easily and conveniently expose us to goings-on
in the world, have the danger of diluting our
participation in these events. Because we are
able to passively participate in everything from
our computer screens, we run into the danger of
actively participating in nothing. Our attentions
become diverted among the hundreds of pieces
of news we read every day skimming Facebook,
Tumblr and the headlines of journals, and while
we become knowledgeable in bits and pieces of
everything, we lose focus on the one issue that

can incite us to fight to the end. We become
desensitized.
The irony of social media is that back when
it didn’t exist, people had more incentive to
fi nd a way to express themselves and voice their
opinions on causes they supported. But now in
the midst of information overf low,
we often lose the ability to actively
engage.
Take, for instance, the Kony 2012
movement that occurred this past
year, a viral video that swept the
virtual wires and tubes, campaigning
for the awareness of the Invisible
Alice
Children cause; children who were
Chang
Third-year
kidnapped and forced into guerilla
international
warfare by the Ugandan warlord,
business student
Jo s e p h K o n y. T h e K o n y 2 012
movement also fought to capture and
persecute Kony and his fellow leaders. However,
af ter a week of A mer ic a’s i nten se bu zz i ng
about Kony 2012 on Facebook and Twitter, the
campaign faded into oblivion as the youth of
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

America turned to the next big event, leaving
Kony 2012 campaign to fizzle out slowly by itself.
There is no doubt that social media has enabled
us to share and become aware of things that we
previously would not likely have been aware of,
but we must remember that while awareness of
the world around us is important, it is not the end
in all. Awareness for awareness’s sake will serve
little purpose for the greater good if we do not use
this knowledge of the world and act upon it.
Media should exist as an enabler, and in order
to be global citizens as all privileged, educated
people should be, we must take our knowledge
and awareness one step further. Sharing a link
and reblogging a post won’t solve problems, and
we should not be deceived into thinking that by
doing so, we are solving problems.
We should all use media to fi nd causes we are
passionate about and if we do fi nd one, then we
should step away from the computer and act upon
them. Media should be a way for us to strengthen
our voices, rather than a force that washes them
out.

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily G amecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.
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If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily
Gamecock, let us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.
sc.edu and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Famously Hot Music Festival warm, at best

Three-day concert series
brings lacking lineup
to downtown Columbia
Kristyn Winch & Tyler Simpson
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

S

mall but enthusiastic crowds
f locked to Fi n lay Park t h is
weekend for t he i n aug u r a l
Famously Hot Music Festival, three
days wor t h of live music in t he
capital city.
Local music advocates lauded
the festival for bringing acts to a
struggling scene often passed over
by tour managers in favor of larger
southern markets.
“This is one of those opportunities
where people who complain that
there (are) not enough cool shows in
Columbia can step up and say, ‘Now
we are going to support live, local
music,’” said Kelly Nash of WCOSFM. “A lot of shows end up going
to Cha rlot te or Greenv il le a nd
Columbia often gets overlooked.”
Dave Stewar t , ow ner of SS
Productions, founded the event with
the intent of providing Columbia
residents with an entire weekend
of f un, enjoyable music the likes
of which the city hasn’t seen since
the Three Rivers Music Festival in
2006.
“ We haven’t had a fest iva l i n
Columbia for quite a while, so I
thought I would take the bull by
the horns and give it a try myself,”
Stewart said.
Indeed, while several Columbia
residents came out to hear the tunes,
the festival had several flaws.
For $35 per day, local music fans
could take in a variet y of genres
f rom elect ron ic to ‘90 s rock to
country, but the qualit y of talent
w a s n’t wor t h t he t ic k e t p r ic e .
Several of the acts on the bill had
played Columbia before, and only a
handful of the musicians have new
songs on the radio.
Each band was given an hourlong
set, which was OK for some groups
but dragged on when others took
the stage, driving away fans who
may have otherwise stayed all day.
Sitting through a 60 minute set just
to hear one or two hits at the end
quickly became annoying, especially
in t he later days of t he fest ival.
While all the bands put their hearts
into their performances, the festival
lacked memorable moments.
One of the few occurred Friday,
a seven-hour set full of electronic
dance music, when some particularly
peppy members of the 200-person
audience challenged one another to
dance-offs. The evening, sponsored
by WUSC-FM, USC’s student radio
station, featured DJs Minnesota,
Archnemesis, Eliot Lipp, Savoy and
EOTO, who shared t heir music
with the Midlands audience.
On Sat u rday, cheers cou ld be
heard from two blocks away when
Eve 6 took the stage at 2:45 p.m.
The Southern California power pop
group kicked off a day of rock ‘n’
roll that was mostly a blast from the
past.
“ We t r a v e le d a g r e at , g r e at
distance at our expense to be here
[with] you,” said Max Collins, the
band’s lead singer.
The band’s high-energy set got

Photos by Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Famously Hot Music Festival drew sparse crowds throughout the weekend at Finlay Park. The event featured EDM, rock and country.
the crowd on their feet and Collins
repeatedly conducted the audience,
instructing them to jump and clap
i n t ime w it h t he k ick dr u m. I n
addition to playing hits like “Here’s
to t he Night” a nd debut si ngle

“Inside Out” (to which festivalgoers
pumped their fi sts and shouted out
the angsty lyrics, “rendezvous, then
I’m through with you”), the band
gave Columbia a sneak preview of
tunes off 2012’s “Speak in Code.”

But the day went downhill from
there.
Seven Mar y Th ree a nd Filter
played next, bringing t he crowd
energ y dow n a s f a n s ret reated
f rom standing near t he stage to
squeezing their blankets and towels
into the little bit of shade that was
further back on the lawn. A small
collective crowd was still feeling
it, though, singing along to hits
like “Cumbersome” and “Take a
Picture.”
The festival certainly did live up
to its name, though.
I n t r ue Colu mbia fash ion,
temperatures were in the high 80s.
Women donned all manner of hotweather garb, from bikini tops to
st udded corset shirts to spandex
tube tops. Their male counterparts,
of every age, peeled their shirts off
as the bands jammed in front of
them; the eclectic crowd displayed a
myriad of chest and neck tattoos and
body piercings.
The musicians were feeling the
heat, too.
“This is the Famously Hot Music
Festival,” said Jason Ross, Seven
Mary Three’s lead vocalist, with a
chuckle. “My guitar is melting up
here.”
Tallboy cans of Twisted Tea for
$4 a pop were t he most popular
drink choice of the day as fans raised
their bright yellow koozies in the air
as they danced to the music. Pizza
and nachos were available for sale
as well as shaved ice in fl avors like
cherry lime and cantaloupe from
Main Street’s Paradise Ice.
Buckcherr y got t he crowd
pu mped back up again, t hough,
inspiring fans to flock to the stage
and even getting some concertgoers
crowdsurfi ng. Collective Soul closed
out the evening with a variet y of
tunes spanning the band’s nearly

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Country singer Josh Thompson entertained a small but enthusiastic crowd Sunday.
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Pop, folk, country provide soundtrack to summer
Mix editor gives rundown of season’s hottest albums Overexposed

by Maroon 5 (June 26)

Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

There’s always a list of songs that
define the summer. Some are overplayed,
and some are undiscovered, but each
adds a melody and memory to the three
months of sun, sand and afternoon naps.

We’ve been asked to call Carly Rae
Jepsen, maybe. And Adam Levine is still
fresh out of quarters. But aside from the
radio favorites, what albums defined this
summer’s discography? Here are a few.

Born and Raised
by John Mayer (May 22)

He’s still at that pay
phone, t r y i ng to ca l l
home. A da m L e v i ne,
the face and charisma
of M a ro on 5, h a s
t ransformed t he once
a lter nat ive sou l ro ck
“Songs About Jane” band
into a hit-single machine.
N o w t h e y ’r e d a n c e
p op. T he b old- a nd
bright-colored abstract
“O verex posed” cover
introduces an album of
pop anthems that hold
a touch more credibility
than “Moves like
Jagger” and “Misery.”
“Pay phone” is one of
those songs you belt out
in the car, maybe with
a couple of tears, and,
really, no shame. With
little to no effort, you
quickly pull down the
high-pitched “Where are
the plans we made for
two?” to a full-fledged

Courtesy of dailypopmusic.com

prize rap, chan neling
your inner Wiz Khalifa.
It’s great. The rest of
t he t rack s, i nclud i ng
“One More Night” and
“Beautiful Goodbye” do
well in melding Maroon

5’s proven talent and their
new pop-star persona,
wit h “Sad” ser v ing as
a personal favorite —
stripped-down Levine
vocals straying from the
radio-fit theme.

Uncaged
by Zac Brown (July 10)

Courtesy of play.com

We’ve watched John Mayer roll
through genres, transforming from
the sweet, unassuming new artist with
melodious, heartstring-pulling hits
like “Your Body is a Wonderland” and
“Daughters” to the bluesy “Continuum”
bad boy. But t his summer, Mayer
impressed fans — and gained a new
following — with his folk rock/country
album “Born and Raised.” The album’s
first single, “Shadow Days” dropped in
March, offering only a little taste of the
artist’s new sound. Fans seemed to be

more focused on the woman who led to
the end of Mayer’s “Shadow Days” — it’s
totally Jennifer Aniston, you guys —
and less on the overhaul of genres. The
12-track record, however, is just that. It’s
an overhaul. It’s a completely new sound,
still showcasing the songster’s undeniable
vocals. “Queen of California,” “Speak
for Me,” “Something Like Olivia” and
the title track stand out as favorites, with
the whole listing acting as an album with
just the right amount of folk and country
for a summer mixtape.

His burly beard and beanie only
compliment Zac Brown’s country rock
vocals — crisp, clear and consistent
despite his Southern, gruff charm.
The band’s latest album, “Uncaged,”
follows Brown and the band’s tried and
true sound, but creates a complete and
winning track list. Each song strings
toget her to rou nd out t he band’s
character — “Jump Right In” starts the
CD with a powerful punch of percussion
and island beats, and “Last But Not
Least” closes with a personal touch.
They’re known for that balance between
the catchy country staples like “Chicken
Fried” and slower-paced ballads like
“Colder Weather.” And “Uncaged” pulls
the best of both together, with “The
Wind” serving as the first single and
songs like “Sweet Annie” and “Lance’s
Song” speaking to the emotional side.

Courtesy of dailyrepublic.com

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Country act Lonestar closed the first-ever Famously Hot Music Festival on Sunday
night. The three-day event featured acts that mostly had their heyday in the ‘90s.
FESTIVAL ● Continued from A8
20-year career.
Sat urday’s crowd was made up
of most ly m iddle-aged couples.
A handful of college-aged fans in
color f u l su ndresses a nd c ut-of f
shorts took in a band or two near
the beginning of the day, but left
the park before the end of the show.
Another crowd drifted in halfway
through the day, clearly only there
to see Collective Soul close out the
evening. Perhaps the ticket price
d iscou raged you nger fa ns f rom
attending. But the lack of bands who
are currently on the charts probably
factored in more.
The crowd on Sunday was both
equally small and lively as country
art ists like Josh Thompson and
Corey Smith took the stage.
Thompson especially energized
t he crowd w it h h is well-k now n
songs like “Liv ing Like Hank,”
A lways Been Me” and “Same Ol’
Plain Ol’ Me.” He even surprised

some of the hardcore Southerners in
the crowd with his own rendition of
Old Crow Medicine Show’s “Wagon
Wheel.”
Following Thompson was threetime Grammy nominee Pat Green,
a real treat for the older crowd of
country music, and Smith followed
Green, which excited the younger
members of the crowd. Smith played
some crowd favorites like “Party,”
Twent y One” and “Maybe Next
Year” as well as verses from wellknown songs like “Waiting on the
World to Change” by John Mayer
and “Smells Like Teen Spirit” by
Nirvana.
Stewart hopes for the festival to
be an annual event and continue to
bring big-name acts to downtown
Columbia.
We’re with him. If it’s going to be
a long-term success, the Famously
Hot Music Festival will need to be
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

carolina
creed:

another way of saying
“I got your back.”
mental health is everyone’s business.
become a Suicide Prevention Gatekeeper
at an upcoming training session:
Wednesday, Aug. 29, 1-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 9-11:30 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 24, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5, 1-3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 25, 2:30-5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 13, 2-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 4, 3-5:30 p.m.
Open and free to all students,
faculty & staff
Listen.R espond.

Registration is required at
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/chdc/training

sign up for this session
or schedule a personalized session for your
residence hall, department or organization @
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/chdc/training
offered on campus year-round
to students/faculty/staff
more info: (803) 777-5223 or
jenmyers@mailbox.sc.edu
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‘Expendables’ sequel
packs action, not plot
Film brings exactly what’s expected:
one-liners, big guns, explosions
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“The Expendables 2”
NOW IN THEATERS

C

Director: Simon West
Starring: Sylvester Stallone, Jet Li,
Chuck Norris, Bruce Willis, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Dolph Lundgren
Rating: R for strong bloody violence
Sylvester Stallone. Jason Statham. Jet Li. Dolph
Lundgren. Jean-Claude Van Damme. A rnold
Schwarzenegger. Bruce Willis. Randy Couture.
Terry Crews. And Chuck Norris.
No other franchise has gathered as large a group
of action stars as “The Expendables” has. And as
a movie with such a huge, testosterone-filled cast,
the franchise doesn’t leave much room for character
development or plausible storytelling.
Then again, “The Expendables 2” really isn’t the
type of film to prompt high expectation, especially
since there is some joy to be found as the movie
gets dumber with mind-numbing action. Whereas
the first “Expendables” (2010) took itself way too
seriously, the sequel is a slight improvement with its
more cartoonish action.
Though it is horribly written and barely acted at
all, the action scenes are better staged with Stallone
not behind the camera this time, and more humor
can be found, though it isn’t as self-mocking as it
could have been.
Stallone returns as Barney Ross, the grizzled
veteran and leader of the Expendables team.
The rest of the team returns, except for Mickey
Rourke, as well as new blood in the form of Liam
Hemsworth as Billy the Kid and Nan Yu’s Maggie,
who brings a bit of estrogen to this testosterone
fest.
The movie begins in the very way that is expected
— with a 15-minute action-palooza involving the
rescue of a Chinese businessman that has nothing
to do with the overall story, serving only to give
audiences what they paid to see.
The movie then turns into a mission involving
the Expendables team seeking revenge against a
guy whose name sounds borrowed from a James
Bond movie. The villain, Jean Vilain (Jean-Claude
Van Damme), is the leader of an opposing team
of mercenaries who finds some weapons-grade
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plutonium and intends to sell it on the black market.
Most of the humor found comes from a set of
some pretty clever one-liners, providing a couple of
priceless moments from the more seasoned action
veterans. Willis lets out a “This time I’ll be back,”
referencing Schwarzenegger, while Schwarzenegger
offers a “Yippe-ki-yay,” referencing Willis. Chuck
Norris even gives himself a self-referencing joke,
talking about how “a king cobra bit his arm and
died after five days of agonizing pain.”
Under the direction of Simon West (“Con Air”),
the action isn’t as incoherent as the first film.
There’s no shaky cam like in “The Expendables,” so
the action scenes come out clearer. There’s enough
gunfire, explosions and even hand-to-hand combat
to make this movie stand above its counterpart.
True, a logical story isn’t expected, but just
because not much of a story is expected doesn’t
mean it’s not an issue. West begs forgiveness for
this nonsensical plot by giving every good guy in
this film his own hero moment, as well as giving
Willis and Schwarzenegger more to do than in the
first film.
There really isn’t much to write about “The
Expendables 2” other than to repeatedly say it is
all about the action and nothing else. This is a
basic throwback into ’80s action films for those
needing an escapist fantasy of male camaraderie
and explosions. If you expect anything else, spend
your money elsewhere.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Action stars of the ‘80s, Sylvester Stallone and Bruce
Willis, lead the testosterone-filled film “Expendables 2.”
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USC senior free safety D.J. Swearinger (36) said he’s been counting down the days for the entire football team until the season-opener against Vanderbilt on Thursday.

Taking on a new role
Swearinger relishes
being senior leader;
Royster transfers
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

anyone on the South Carolina football
team wasn’t aware of how many days
there are until the season-opener against
Vandy, senior free safety D.J. Swearinger is sure
to remind them.
Swearinger said he’ll constantly yell that the
team will be “live” in four days, that Thursday
night is the fi rst night of college football, and
that the group needs to start the year off right.
Keeping t he team mot ivated as t he long
offseason winds down is just one of the roles
Swearinger has taken on as a senior leader.
Though he said he didn’t do anything differently,
Swearinger said things did change for him from
last year to this one, at least in the fi gurative
sense.
“I was a tremendous leader last year, but me
being a senior, I’ve got bigger shoes to fi ll being
a senior leader than a junior leader,” Swearinger
said. “Being a senior is a different responsibility.”
Part of that responsibility in getting those
around him ready is saying certain things and
communicating, even if it’s something as simple
as a countdown or leading by example, he said.

If

With cornerback Akeem Auguste out for four
to six weeks with a groin injury, Swearinger has
had to help the reserves shift their focus from
being backups to acting like starters.
As a senior leader, Swearinger knows how to
not get carried away until kickoff, but barring
an injury that would cause him to take a medical
redshirt, Swearinger’s last first game of the
season will be Thursday, and he said words can’t
explain where his emotions will be.
“You’ve just got to be calm,” Swearinger said.
“You can’t get too emotional these next three or
four days. It’s got to be focus, focus, focus; film,
fi lm, fi lm; and staying in my playbook. When
Thursday comes, that emotion will kick in.”
Royster transfers:
Redshirt f reshman Sheldon Royster w ill
transfer from the program, coach Steve Spurrier
confi rmed after practice Sunday.
“It’s just one of those situations where Sheldon
had to make a decision for him,” said secondary
coach Grady Brown. “He was playing behind a
lot of good players ... There’s about five or six
really good players he was competing with, so
he just got to the point where he thought maybe
it would be hard for him to get on the field and
maybe need to play somewhere else.”
W hen it was brought up to Spurrier t hat
he’s down six defensive players for the start
of the season, either due to injury, transfer or
suspension, Spurrier said he wasn’t concerned
over the depth.
“You’re talking about backups,” Spurrier said.

“You’re worrying about things I’m not worried
about. I worry about guys who have played.
Those guys have never played. I’m supposed to
worry about guys who have never played? I’m
not happy it didn’t work out for them, but that’s
the way it goes. You can’t play all 85. That’s the
way it happens.”
Injury update:
Spurrier said quarterback Connor Shaw is
back to full speed after missing a practice with
back spasms.
“Connor is doing fine,” Spurrier said. “His
back is fi ne, so I think pretty much the entire
team is healthy.”
Aug uste and tailback Brandon Wilds are
the only two major injuries on the team, with
Auguste projected to miss four to six weeks with
a groin injury. Spurrier said Wilds will be out
two to three weeks with his ankle injury.
Spurrier also indicated redshirting Wilds
was a possibility if none of the other running
backs got injured. Tailbacks Marcus Lattimore
and Kenny Miles will take the majority of the
snaps against Vanderbilt, Spurrier said, with
true freshman Mike Davis as the No. 3 running
back.
Depth at cornerback:
Brow n wa sn’t read y to n a me A ug u ste’s
replacement at cor nerback af ter Su nday ’s
pract ice, say ing Jimmy Legree and A hmad
Christian are still competing for the spot. He
FOOTBALL ● B8

USC blanks College of Charleston
Men’s soccer gets 1-0
victory over Cougars
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W it h i n t he f i r st few m i nute s
of Friday’s season-opening men’s
soccer match against the College of
Charleston, it was clear South Carolina
had been anxious to get the season
started.
Three warnings, t wo for South
Carolina and one for the Cougars,
were issued in the first 15 minutes after
a physical start to the game for both
teams.
While the emotions were running
high in the first half, so were the
m ist a kes, par t ic u larly for t he
Gamecocks. USC had just two shots
in the fi rst half, none on goal, to the
Cougars’ three shots, one on goal;
however, near the end of the first
half and the beginning of the second
period, the Gamecocks began to pick
up the pace with four shots over a span
of 12 minutes.
It culminated in the 72nd minute,

when Gamecock sophomore Stephen
Anderson nailed the only goal of the
game — a 30-yard strike from straight
out that went through the Cougars’
goalkeeper’s Kees Heemskerks’ hands.
“College of Charleston had a little
bit to do with that (slow start),” said
USC coach Mark Berson. “Nerves,
first night here at home also had a little
bit to do with it. The thing that we like
to do is have our defending and our
pressure set up the attacking. We really
didn’t get our pressure the way that
we would like it in the first half. As a
result, we were on our back foot a little
in the first half and we couldn’t get any
momentum.”
Berson had high praise for
Anderson’s shot, saying he “hit the
absolute paste out of that ball.”
The G a mecock s a l most fou nd
themselves in an early hole in the 29th
minute when USC junior goalkeeper
Alex Long took too long to corral a ball
in the box, allowing a Cougar defender
to knock the ball out of Long’s hands.
After a pass from the left side, Cougars
midfielder Troy Peterson found himself
with a straight-on shot from 15 yards
MEN’S SOCCER ● B8
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USC junior forward Bradlee Baladez heads a ball against College of Charleston Friday.
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Vercillo consistent as
keeper for Gamecocks
Senior shines in temporarily
replacing sophomore D’Angelo
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina freshman Carly Ray played 41 minutes in the Gamecocks’ 3-0 win over Jacksonville on Sunday.

Gamecocks get 3-0 win
Freshmen lead women’s
soccer to shutout
against Jacksonville
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After earning its fi rst victory of the season
against Mercer on Thursday, USC won its
second straight home game against Jacksonville
on Sunday afternoon.
Led by a trio of freshmen , the Gamecocks
improved their record on the season to 2-1-1
with a 3-0 shutout of the Dolphins.
“It’s been a nicer weekend, results-w ise,
but also wit h our effort and t hings we put
together on the field,” coach Shelley Smith
said. “Everything is an improvement, and that’s
what we’re asking of this team. We’re growing,
getting better, and our expectation is that by
next week we’ll be a little bit better as well.”
After scoring just one goal in two overtime
road ga mes to st a r t t he season , USC has
now scored five in its last two games . Smith
at t ributed t he of fensive success to a more
WOMEN’S SOCCER ● B4

Darien Vercillo walked off the field Sunday
with one ice pack on her ankle and another
on her thigh. The senior goalkeeper, who will
graduate in December, injured herself during
the soccer team’s preseason match against
Duke. But since then, she hasn’t missed a beat.
In Sunday’s match against Jacksonville,
Vercillo recorded her third shutout of the
season. There are four keepers on South
Carol i na’s roster, but Vercillo has been
the team’s No. 1 while sophomore Sabrina
D’Angelo competes for the Canadian national
team at the U-20 World Cup.
“A ll our goalkeepers are training hard
and pushing each other,” said coach Shelley
Smith. “It’s something that we needed out of
them in Sabrina’s absence, but they’re capable
goalkeepers, and it’s been nice to see us be able
to handle the pressure we’ve faced without
Sabrina here. That’s what you expect out of a
senior goalkeeper.”
Verc i l lo wa s on t he tea m du r i ng her
freshman and sophomore seasons but did not
play until the 2011 season. She earned the first
start of her career against UNC Wilmington
after D’Angelo was injured in USC’s matchup
with Clemson.
“You have to be ready at all times,” Vercillo
said. “Regardless of who’s on the field, anyone
could get hurt anytime. You have to have the
mindset that you can go in no matter what.
Having that mindset has helped me play this
year.”
While the senior has enjoyed her additional
play i ng t ime, she is look i ng for ward to
D’Angelo’s return later this month.
“You work hard ever y single year, and
you work to play,” Vercillo said. “That’s
the ultimate goal. There’s such a healthy
competition between me and every single
keeper on this team. It’s amazing to play, but
I’m also ready for [D’Angelo] to come back.”
Asked what her role on the team will be once
D’A ngelo returns, Vercillo never used the
word backup.
“I think my role on the team is going to
be exactly the same as it is now — to do my
absolute best,” she said. “I think everyone’s
VERCILLO ● B4

Refinance Today
and Save!
90 Days
No Payment
$100
Cash Back*
*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion. 2008 and newer vehicles only;
minimum loan amount of $5,000. Interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment. $100 will be deposited into your
savings account when the loan is established. Savings account required for membership.
Federally insured by NCUA

2012 Harden Street

(803) 736-3110
Online at

www.allsouth.org

CAR
OLINA 2012
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VERCILLO ● Continued from B2
goal is to do their best, and from
that point the coaches can choose
who they play. If it’s her, that’s great.
If it’s me, that’s great. It just depends
on the day and who’s ready.”
Verc i l lo c red it ed t he tea m’s
coaches with implementing a system
t hat ha s enabled USC to hold
opponents to just two goals in four
regular-season games.
“We have a very strong defensive
system, and [associate head coach
Jamie Smith] teaches us a lot of
things,” Vercillo said. “Listening
to ever y t hing t hat Jamie has to
offer has been our biggest strength
because he knows what he’s talking
about, and I think we execute it very
well.”

Vercillo is a psychology student,
b ut u p o n g r a d u at io n s he w i l l
remain in Columbia working on an
internship in design. During her last
season as a Gamecock, she will look
to anchor the defense and continue
her scoreless streak.
“My ult imate goal was just to
keep shutouts. That’s every keeper’s
goal. If I can keep all shutouts until
Sabrina gets here, I’m doing my
job.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

The Daily Gamecock is recr
recruiting
for a position in our organization,
Assistant Training and Recruitment
Director, for Fall 2012.

Do you enjoy constantly meeting
and working with new people
Do you want to work in an exciting,
fast-paced environment
Well, here’s your chance. The award-winning
Daily Gamecock, ranked 14th best collegiate
paper in the nation by the Princeton Review, is
looking for help to assist with directing our new
training program starting Fall 2012.
No prior training or journalism experience is
required. This is an incredible opportunity to be
a part of a creative and cutting-edge team and
hold a senior position within
The Daily Gamecock organization.
Applicants should email a resume with contact information to
editor@dailygamecock.com. We’re accepting applications now!

WOMEN'S SOCCER ● Cont. from B2
aggressive mindset.
“We’re not waiting for things
to h app en ,” she sa id. “ We’re
creat ing. That’s what we have
to do. You’re not going to score
goals unless you’re proactive, so
it’s been a much more aggressive
offense these last two games than
the fi rst two.”
T he G a mecock s got on t he
board just eight minutes into the
game on a long shot from outside
t he pena lt y box by f re sh ma n
Coryn Bajema — the forward’s
third goal of the season.
“That always makes t he
difference in the game,” Smith
said. “It was nice to see us come
out a nd play well to star t t he
game. It’s always an advantage
when you get that first goal to
break through and not wait too
long to fi nish your chances. That
wa s a g reat way to come out
[Sunday].”
USC added to its lead in the
28t h m i nute, when f re sh ma n
Court ney A ngotti-Smith , who
had been subst it uted into t he
g a me ju st moment s before,
scored of f a corner. Freshman
Stevi Parker rounded out South
Carolina’s scoring with a goal in
the 53rd minute. It was her fi rst
career goal for USC .
S o u t h C a r o l i n a’s s t a r t i n g
lineup featured three freshmen,
i ncludi ng Bajema, Parker a nd
Caroline Gray, who played 79
minutes on defense.
m
“Obviously we’re impressed by
what [the freshmen] have done
to transition, come in and jump
r ight i nto t he col lege g a me,”
Smith said. “They’ve earned their
starting roles because of how well
sta
t hey’ve come in and how t hey
prepared a nd stood up to t he

challenges.”
Goalkeeper Darien Vercillo ,
filling in for Sabrina D’A ngelo
while she plays for the Canadian
U-20 World Cup team , said the
freshman class will continue to
carr y the team throughout the
season.
“I t h i n k t hey have so much
talent,” Vercillo said. “The second
we click together and get used
to each other, it’s going to be an
amazing year.”
Two ot her f resh men, R a i na
Johnson and Carly Ray, also saw
playing time in Sunday’s match .
Johnson had a shot on goal during
her 12 minutes of play, and Ray
added 35 minutes as a defensive
substitute.
“We always have some freshmen
come in and do great things, and
there are a few who have done
that right away,” Smith said. “And
there are more that are coming in
and giving us good minutes. I’ve
been pleased with how they’ve
responded.”
The Gamecocks have almost
a f u l l week to prepa re before
host ing Clemson on Sat urday,
and Smith expects the team to
continue to get better.
“They’ve been work ing hard
toward putting things together
t h at t he y ’ve le a r ne d i n f i l m
sessions and what we’re working
on every day in practice,” Smith
said. “I’m happy w it h t he way
they’re improving.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Volleyball sweeps invitational
Gamecocks go undefeated on weekend
against nonconference competition;
sophomore Howley named MVP
Matt Maccaro

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina volleyball team swept
UNC Asheville on Saturday night in front of
nearly 700 fans at the Volleyball Competition
Facility to cap an unbeaten weekend hosting the
Gamecock Invitational.
O ut s ide h it t er s Ju l iet t e T hé ven i n a nd
Bethanie Thomas both had big nights for the
Gamecocks. Thévenin, a junior from Belgium,
had 14 kills and 8 digs , while Thomas had 10
kills and 8 digs. Senior setter Taylor Bruns led
South Carolina in both assists and digs, posting
22 and 10, respectively.
U NC A shev ille and Sout h Carolina t ied
in blocks , but the Gamecocks won all other
statistical categories, most notably in k ills,
with a 51-29 advantage . Redshirt sophomore

Cara Howley won the tournament award for
most valuable player, and redshirt freshman
Christina Vereb and junior Paige Wheeler also
made the all-tournament team . Coach Scott
Swanson, starting his second season coaching
the Gamecocks , stressed the importance of
getting through the tournament unbeaten his
young squad’s morale.
“I think it’s a great confidence builder for
us,” he said. “We’re play ing a lot of young
inexperienced players that are learning on the
fly ... I feel really good about where we’re at with
giving lots of different people playing time and
looks at different positions. I think it’s all about
confidence and the more we can keep repeating
what we’re doing well, the more it’s going to
become a habit, and hopefully winning becomes
a habit this year.”
Swanson praised his outside hitters’ resiliency,
in particular Thomas, who had six of her 10 kills
in the fi nal frame to help seal the victory.
VOLLEYBALL ● B6
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TUESDAY TACO
SPECIAL

$1.00 CHICKEN, PORK & GROUND SIRLOIN TACOS
$1.25 STEAK & SHREDDED BEEF TACOS
Offer valid for a limited time at Columbia locations. Limit 6 tacos per person.
Dine in only with a regular drink purchase. Not valid with any other offer.

TEXT “TACO” TO 77948
to receive special offers
and promotional
tional updates!
O
TAC

Opt in to get alerts from Qdoba Mexican Grill.
Up to 4 messages a month.
Reply HELP for help or STOP to cancel.
Message and data rates may apply.

FIVE POINTS
2006 DEVINE ST (Next to Walgreens)

Courtesy of USC Athletics

Juliette Thévenin had 14 kills and 8 digs against UNC Asheville.
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VOLLEYBALL ● Continued from B5
“ T he y ’re ju st sav v y, good vol le yba l l
players,” he said. “They carry us, they play
six rotations so they have to (do everything).
They probably get the most worn-out so it’s
awesome that they can do that at the end of a
four-match weekend.”
Swanson said he knew this weekend did
not feat ure t he t y pe of compet it ion t he
Gamecocks would face later this season,
particularly in SEC play, and stressed a few
areas he said need improvement before his
team faces more polished teams.
“There’s so much we need to work on,” he
said. “This was a warm-up tournament. We
scheduled some teams who were not the same
caliber of the SEC. We have a few things we
need to work on, and blocking is one. We
missed too many serves, and I’d like defense
and communication to be better. But that
will all come with experience and playing
together. I’m looking forward to it.”
In the ot her action in the invitational
over the weekend, the Gamecocks rallied
on Saturday afternoon for a 3-2 victory over
East Tennessee State, winning the fi rst two
frames, losing the next two and notching
a 15-9 victory in the deciding set . Junior

middle blocker Megan Kent had a career best
13-kill performance.
Thévenin and Thomas both had double
doubles, with Thévenin scoring 15 kills and
11 digs, and Thomas scoring 10 kills and 14
digs.
On Friday night, the Gamecocks swept
Akron . Once again the one-two punch of
Thévenin and Thomas was unstoppable; the
two combined for 19 kills. Libero Wheeler
played a big role in a well-played defensive
game by South Carolina, with 17 digs.
On Friday af ternoon, t he G amecock s
opened their season with a sweep of Temple.
Thévenin had 12 kills and Bruns had a double
double with 17 assists and 10 digs. Wheeler
once again led the team in digs with 12. The
Gamecocks as a team had 11 blocks.
The G amecock s ret u r n to act ion
Wednesday night at 7 p.m., host ing t he
Slovenian National Team in an exhibition.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Courtesy of USC Athletics

Cara Howley was named the Gamecock Invitational’s MVP.
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MEN'S SOCCER ● Cont. from B1
out. However, USC sen ior
defender Kevin Stam blocked
the shot with his knee, stopping
College of Charleston’s best
scoring opport unit y of t he
match.
“Kevin is a leader for us in
the back,” Berson said. “He’s
a veteran and has won t wo
conference championships, so
he knows how to win. I thought
the (defenders) did a great job of
controlling C of C’s forwards
tonight.”
The Cougars best scoring
chance in the second half came
on a free kick from Cougars
midfielder Ralphie Lundy in
t he 83rd minute . The shot
curved toward the right side of
the goalpost but Long made a
diving stop for one of his three
saves on the night.
“I t hought A lex was
o u t s t a n d i n g o n c r o s s e s ,”
Berson said. “He took a little
too long on that one ball, and
that ages you as a coach when

that happens, but other than
that I thought his control of the
box was excellent. I thought he
had a very good match overall
and he got a shutout, so that’s a
positive.”
While the Gamecocks had
their fair share of mistakes,
Berson believes that his team
will get better as the season
progresses and see’s the shutout
victory as a good start to the
2012 season.
“It’s like baseball,” Berson
said. “Baseball is not the same
in the early season as it is at
the end when the players get
on their rhythm. I thought as
the game went on, we showed
improvement already. If we
continue to see an opponent,
solve the problem, keep the ball
and create chances, we can be
pretty good. We just want to get
better one game after the next.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Stephen Anderson scored the lone for the goal for the Gamecocks in the 1-0 win over the Cougars.

FOOTBALL ● Continued from B1
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said both will likely play Thursday
n ight i n t he sea s on- op ener at
Vanderbilt.
Brown also praised true freshman
T.J. Gurley, who can play at either
safety or cornerback . Brown isn’t
sure if he’ll redshirt Gurley this
year.
“I feel like it’ll be hard to keep
T.J. of f t he f ield,” Brow n sa id.
“He’s a really good player. He’s
learning fast. He’s a physical guy.
I have to downscale him a little
bit at practice, because in certain
sit uat ions, he comprom ises t he
health of the receivers. You’d rather
have to slow him down than speed
him up. It’s going to be hard to
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CampusRec

Fitnessstrength & conditioning orientation form

keep him off the field.”
Walk-ons score scholarships:
Offensive lineman Travis Ford
a nd defensive back Ja red Shaw
have been placed on scholarship
following recent transfers. Eight
new walk-ons have also joined the
squad.
“They’ve been in the program
three or more years and they’re
both rising seniors,” Spurrier said.
“We were happy to be able to award
those two guys scholarships. I told
the walk-ons that we’re going to
use all 85 players, and we had two
guys leave, so it opened the door for
these two guys.”

Enjoy your
first day of
class!
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

WELCOME BACK! HUNDREDS OF
HOUSES & APARTMENTS!
We have 1 and 2bdrm’s available
starting at $290 to $800. Pet’s
Ok! In many. 803-799-1333, www.
rentmartonline.com RENTMART
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com

Telecounseling Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to assist
with recruitment this year by
calling prospective students,
admitted students and their
parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism, and
basic computer and telephone
skills. Students are required to
work a minimum of two nights per
week during the hours of 5:00 to
9:00pm Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/hr,
and training begins on Monday
September 10th. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions located
on the Horseshoe in Lieber College
starting Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Thursday
August 30th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 777-9106.

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection Positions
Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated students to
assist with recruiting prospective
students at Admissions special
events. In this role you can share
your love for USC with prospective
students, admitted students and
their parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, and professionalism.
We are looking for volunteers to
assist with Admissions events this
fall, and there will be a mandatory
training meeting for new members.
Applications will be available
in the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
beginning Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Friday,
August 31st at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 803-777-9106.

Part Time Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks
PT Couriers. Must be able to
work Monday and Wednesday,
8:30-5:30, mornings and/or
afternoons. Additional days/
hours may be available. Duties
include running errands, metering
mail, conference and break room
clean up, answering phones and
other general office duties. Must
have own vehicle and proof of
insurance. Business casual attire.
Competitive salary w/mileage
reimbursement and paid parking.
Forward resume w/”PT Courier”
in the subject line to colalawfirm@
gmail.com. Please include times
available to work.

DORM BLUES? LOOKING FOR A
HOUSE INSTEAD?
We have hundreds of houses
available. ALL AREAS SIZES &
PRICES! 2, 3, & 4BEDROOMS.
Prices start at $450 to $2250
Some with Pet’s Ok! 803-799-1333
or www.rentmartonline.com
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com
Duplex near Olympia for Rent.
Each unit is 1br, loft, kitchen and
LR. Fully Renovated.
Call 546-3262
2br $540 @ USC BBall Fld
Kit w/Appl, W/DConn,H2o inc
+Sec dpt,,Lse,803-600-5461.

EMPLOYMENT
Part-time Civil Engineering student
needed for Irmo engineering firm.
Strong CAD skills only. $12/hr.
Flexible Schedule. Send resume
to: office@insiteusa.net.
babysitter/driver
Looking for babysitter, preferably
education student, to pick children
up from school and babysit. Hours
Monday-Thursday 3:00pm6:00pm. Please contact Staci at
803-414-5591
Email lquan@sc.rr.com

Tutors wanted for 5th grade
Aspersers twins
in AGP/Honors classes.
M - Th 3:30 - 5:30. $10/hr.
Please call 803-920-5675
China Palace in Camden needs
kitchen helpers.
Apply in person. 2523 Broad
St,Camden, SC 29020

Hostess / Servers Needed
Tombo Grille is looking for
outgoing people with flexible
schedules to work dinner shifts.
We are a locally owned restaurant
with a great cliental. Apply in
person after 3pm. Tombo Grille
4517 Forest dr. (803) 782-9665

MISC

Part-Time Service Staff Needed /
Spring Valley Country Club
Positions are available
immediately. Please call
Rhonda @ 788-3080 x 103
Legal Administrative Assistant
(PT Hours)
Needed for top Regional Law
firm. Prefer student applicants
currently enrolled in a legal degree
field or who aspire to enter the
legal profession. Must be availabe
20 hrs per week during regular
business hours. Forward resumes
to jobs@gostaff.net or apply online
at www.GoStaff.net.
Experienced Sandwich Maker
Now Hiring experienced sandwich
maker. Start 12/hr. Part time.
Lunch hours only. No Nights or
Weekends. Apply in person ONLY.
NO NAME DELI, 2042 Marion
Street
Email lkubilus@windstream.net

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, Aug 31.
Free dinner, entertainment, door
prizes. 803.799.3452
info@ifmusa.org
Parking Spaces: Pickens at
Blossom, $280 semester 799.3452

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

THE SCENE

PHD • JORGE CHAM

08/27/12

TODAY
“AMERICAN TEACHER”
5:30 p.m., free screening for educators and enrolled students
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

TODAY

TOMORROW

“GET COCKY! THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
USC’S GAMECOCK CULTURE”
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., free
McKissick Museum, 816 Bull St.

RIVER CITY EXTENSION, KEMP RIDLEY,
CROWNS
7 p.m., $8 advance / $10 day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

08/27/12

1 2 3 4

for 8/24/12

ACROSS
1 Defense lawyers’
adversaries, for
short
5 Otherwise
10 Smidgen
14 Certain
15 Motored
16 Agitate
17 Member of
Hook’s band
18 Ear-related
19 Time-half link
20 Shooter of soft
confections
23 Gp. that issues
canine
pedigrees
24 Blue wearer,
usually
25 In reserve
26 Satchel __, aptly
named dog in the
comic “Get
Fuzzy”
28 Make fun of
31 Beatty of
“Deliverance”
32 Formal coif,
perhaps
33 More sleazy
36 Minor motoring
mishaps
40 Exercise
popularized by
Jim Fixx
41 Tennis do-overs
43 JFK alternative in
NYC
46 Certain stove
ﬁller
47 In a convincing
way
48 Palmer with an
army
50 Show about
Capote
52 Avenues of
access
53 Strains credulity
58 Rock’s partner
59 “... never see __
lovely as ...”:
Kilmer
60 Build a tree
house
62 Chevy
subcompact
63 __ ﬁrma
64 Mötley __
65 Greenhorn
66 Overwhelm, or a
relative of the ﬁrst
syllable of 20-,

36-, or 53-Across
67 Overdone
publicity
DOWN
1 Obstinate beast
2 Dolt
3 Alaska’s 907, e.g.
4 Clairvoyant
5 Where Moscow is
6 Dowdy dresser
7 Author Ephron
8 Racetrack
9 Tattle
10 Sketched
11 Welcome, as a
new year
12 Moniker for
Mussolini
13 Hit with a pitch,
in
a way
21 Academic inst.
22 Seeped
23 Kwik-E-Mart
proprietor on
“The Simpsons”
27 “And” or “or,”
e.g.:
Abbr.
28 Overly enthusiastic
29 “I’m all for that!”
30 Pizazz
33 Bell-shaped lily
34 Therefore
35 Depend (on)

Solutions from 08/24/12

37 Fastening pin
38 Oil plant
39 Gets to one’s feet
42 Jun. grads
43 Maze runner
44 Old-style “Cool!”
45 Rod-and-reel
wielder
47 Mooch, as a
smoke
49 Domed home
50 Heat unit
51 Plot anew
54 Welcome sign for
a hungry traveler
55 Eject, as lava

56 When tripled, a
1970 war ﬁlm
57 Waistline unit
61 Golf bag item

